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frN the occasion of the introduction
\,/of the Austin Eight at the Austin
works, Longbridge, Birmingham, last
week. it was announced by Lord
Austin that the new car marks the
second stage of the Austin Prosperity
Programme for 1939 (à range of com-
mercial vehicles was the first).

Said Lord Austiir: " The continued
talk of the possibilities of war, the
seizing oÍ every trivi-al international
incident as an excuse for a {resh out-
burst of pessimism, is bqund to cease
because already the world is beco'ming
bored by bogies and threats."

Regarcling the new car, they were
aiming at a very big production
schedule per week in addition to a
large output of higher powered models.
They estimated that during the next
six months their purchases oÍ materials
and plant alone will amount to at least
94,000,000, while in the past six
months no less than 83,500,000 has
been spent on materials and plant.

lIe mentioned that no íewer than
400,000 of the famous " Seven " model
have been built since it was introduced
in 1922. The Eight, tl.rat succeeds it,
fully described in this issue, is based
on experience o{ that model and is
otherwise entirely new, from its very
distinctive radiator to an attractively
rlesigned tail.

READY FOR THE ROAD. The new
Austin Eight is already in íull pro-
duction and when the announcement
was made last week hundreds of the
cars were ready for im med iate

,delivery to agents.

We saw in a huge shop 500 of the
new Eights ready for collection by the
dealers last Thursday. Actually it has
been in production Íor some time,
gathering momentum u,eek by week,
and a good number of cars has already
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been exported to the Dominions and
Colonies, to India, the United States
and several EuroPean countries.
Actually cars \\,ere dispatched to Aus-
tralia six months ago we u'ere told b5'

Mr. L. P. Lord, who is the Production
genius responsible for the nerv car.

Olving to the re.Iease date for the
new Eight being February 24, the nerv
car 1\,as not on the Austin stand at the
Berlin Shorv when it opened on Feb-
rraty 17. Herr Hitler, visiting the
Austin stand, immediately exclaimed:
" What have you done rvith thè
Seven? " As reported last n,eek,
Hitler's first car was an earlier model
of the Austin Seven. On Friday Iast
three models of the new Eight rvere
duly instàlled on the stand aud imme-
cliately attracted considerable attention.


